Many web 2.0 sites are extremely popular and contain vast amounts of content, but how much of this content is useful in academia? This exploratory paper investigates the potential use of the popular web 2.0 image site Flickr as an academic image resource. The study identified images tagged with any one of 12 subject names derived from recognized academic subject categories in the three main Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) citation indexes. Image content analysis was used to determine the types of images found, and term-frequency analysis of associated tags was carried out to provide additional insights into the context behind image placement. The results show that Flickr can be used as a resource for subject-specific images in some subject areas; and that non subject-specific images can also prove to be of value for individual academics.
Introduction
Digital images are becoming increasingly common due to recent developments in photographic technology. Photography, a pursuit that was originally the preserve of 'the clever, the wealthy, and the obsessed' (Sontag, 1979: 7) , is now commonplace. People of all ages and backgrounds are now easily able to take photos on digital cameras and with mobile phones and upload the captured images onto computers, or directly onto web 2.0 image sites, such as Picasa, Photobucket or Flickr: sites that are designed for the organization and sharing of digital images.
Web 2.0 technology is generally thought of as being synonymous with websites that are fun, collaborative and engaging spaces where people can connect, express themselves and converse (as in the case of social networking sites such as Facebook, MySpace and Bebo). However, there are many serious uses of web 2.0 technology and sites aimed at the world of academia. These sites include: CiteULike (a site for storing and sharing references to academic papers); Slide Share (a platform for sharing PowerPoint presentations); and Academia.edu (a social networking site aimed at academics).
A common feature of most 'web 2.0' sites is 'tagging': users assigning 'keywords in order to add metadata to content … including images, bookmarks, blogs and videos' (Nov et al., 2008 (Nov et al., : 1097 . This exploratory research paper investigates the potential of tags in Flickr in order to determine if Flickr is being used as an academic image resource. The definition of an academic image in this investigation is taken from the Academic Image Co-operative, who define academic images as 'images that respond to widespread teaching and other specialist scholarly needs' (Digital Library Federation, 2009 ). The Academic Image Co-operative was initiated in 1999 in order to 'develop a scaleable database of curriculum-based digital images' (Digital Library Federation, 2009 ).
Related literature
Whilst images have always been of value to academics (especially art historians), there does not seem to be any research which specifically investigates the use and value of images in relation to different academic subject disciplines. This literature review therefore does not focus on this issue but discusses Flickr, image content analysis and tagging.
Flickr
Flickr defines itself as an 'online photo management and sharing application' (Flickr, 2009) . Users of Flickr can upload digital images, assign a privacy level to them depending on who they want to view them, annotate images with information and assign them with tags. In this context, tags presumably tend to be keywords describing either the content or the context of the image in order to aid with the organization and subsequent retrieval of the image by both the image up-loader and other users of the system.
One study investigated university 'groups' in Flickr (sets of users who share images around a common theme or interest) and found that many universities have a presence on Flickr (2374 groups had the term university as part of their group name or description). However, as the authors point out, 'it is not clear how much of the participation in university groups is on a formal level (e.g. university marketing departments) or on an informal level (e.g. individual students)'. Nonetheless the paper illustrates that academic institutions are using Flickr, even if the reasons why are not clear (Angus et al., 2008: 92) .
McWilliams (2008) examined a specific academic use of Flickr, namely the development of a contemporary academic ceramic image collection by a group at Lewis & Clark College in Portland, Oregon. McWilliams (2008: 1) claims that 'academic visual resources are in the midst of a shift from traditional slide libraries to reliance upon digital collections', and argues that current digital resources such as ARTstor and Insight are 'closed data silos and can be difficult to work with due to propriety presentation software and copyright restrictions'. The group at Lewis & Clark College decided to use Flickr as a way to 'develop a collection that had high quality images, was open to anyone, included a distributed model for adding and cataloguing images, and was mobile/ remixable in the spirit of web 2.0' (McWilliams, 2008: 1) . Whilst, historically, it is largely History of Art departments which have utilized traditional slide libraries (Williams, 2001) , there exists a wealth of specialist picture libraries which cover image genres across all subject areas (Prior, 2008) .
Other Flickr research has focused on: users of the system (Cox et al., 2008; Lerman and Jones, 2006; Van House, 2007) , motivations for uploading and tagging images (Ames and Naaman, 2007; Cox et al., 2008; Nov et al., 2008; Van House, 2007; Zollers, 2007) and taxonomies and characteristics of tagging practices (Rafferty and Hidderley, 2007; Zollers, 2007) . However, there seems to be no research yet that focuses on visual typologies for Flickr images. This is an important gap to fill because knowing what kinds of images people upload would give insights into how and why Flickr is useful.
Image content analysis
Visual content carries information on many different levels, and attempts at classifying both the visual content of an image and its meaning are highly subjective. Whilst there is a wealth of literature available on the subject of image indexing and classification (Jörgensen, 2003; Panofsky, 1983; Shatford-Layne, 1994) , it is generally concerned with ascertaining the 'inherent meaning' of an image, although this is a disputed concept since meaning is sometimes seen as being constructed between the viewer and the image rather than inherent in the image itself (Hogan et al., 1991) and in the selection of indexing/classification terms to convey this inherent meaning.
This paper is concerned more with the general pictorial analysis of images (i.e. whether the image is of a person, a sunset, a building, etc.) and the secondary iconographic level of analysis (which requires an interpretation of the objects in the picture based on a certain level of familiarity with the cultural context), and follows content analysis methodology approaches as identified by Krippendorf (2004) . Note that the image content analysis here differs from content-based image retrieval (CBIR), as the latter is concerned with the retrieval of images using automated systems which generally 'annotate images based on pixel-level information . . . and use computer annotated words for retrieval' (Jansen, 2008: 82) . Jörgensen (2004) has developed a hierarchical visual indexing thesaurus for the indexing of images across diverse subject domains using non-specialist terminology. The toplevel structure of her thesaurus is a good starting point for the analysis of images based on their content, or as Panofsky (1983) would assert, their pre-iconographic level of interpretation (i.e. the recognition of objects within the image). Jörgensen (2004) 
Tagging
In a user-generated image database such as Flickr, user generated classification (or folksonomy) of images in the form of tags is the principal method of retrieving images. Although Lerman and Jones (2006) argue that social browsing through 'contacts' photo streams is one of the primary methods by which users find new images on Flickr', this relies on users of Flickr being active up-loaders and having designated 'friends' in the system who are likely to have appropriate images uploaded. It seems more likely, in reality, that searching for specific image content by tags will produce higher levels of precision, thus reducing the time cost to the searcher, an important factor in a database which holds more than 3 billion images (Flickr, 2008) . Ames and Naaman (2007: 978) , in a study looking at users' motivations for tagging images in Flickr and Zonetag, found that people were primarily 'motivated to tag by organization for the general public (photo pools, search, self-promotion), with selforganization (adding tags for later retrieval) and social communication (adding context for friends, family and the public) tied for second'.
Research questions
A web 2.0 image database could be of value to academic institutions for many reasons: as a marketing tool to showcase images of the institution/facilities; as a way for existing students to share images and foster a sense of community; as a way for specific departments/academics to be able to feed back information and images from specific events (e.g. conferences, symposia, workshops, guest lectures, graduation ceremonies); or as a place to house subject-specific visual resources which students can draw upon for inclusion in assignments or coursework/reference/inspiration.
Whilst it has been shown that some academic institutions have a presence on Flickr (Angus et al., 2008; McWilliams, 2008) , this paper investigates if Flickr is currently being used as an academic image resource across a range of subject areas at the general subject level, and more specifically it addresses the following research questions:
What types of images tagged with academic terms are posted to Flickr and how do they differ between subject areas? Are some subject areas more frequently represented in Flickr? Does term-frequency analysis of accompanying tags provide any additional insights into the types of images investigated and the reason for their placement?
Methods

Choice of web 2.0 image application
Out of the three image management applications mentioned in the introduction, Flickr was chosen for three main reasons. First, launched in 2004 (Levy and Stone, 2006) , Flickr is one of the oldest and most established of the web 2.0 sites. Second, as of November 2008, Flickr held more than 3 billion images (Flickr, 2008) . (Getty, the professional stock photography database, only holds 70 million images.) This makes Flickr an extremely rich source from which data can be taken. Third, Flickr has its own Application Programming Interface (API) and this easily allows for the ethical extraction of image data on a large scale.
Academic subject category selection
In order to investigate Flickr for its use as an academic resource, pre-determined 'academic tags' were selected, and images categorized with those tags were extracted from Flickr using the API. The academic tags were chosen by randomly selecting four recognized academic subject categories from each of the three main ISI citation databases -the Arts and Humanities Citation Index (AHCI), the Science Citation Index (SCI) (expanded) and the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) (expanded). However, for the SSCI, only three subject categories were randomly selected, and the fourth was chosen as it is the subject area the authors are most familiar with: Information Science and Library Science (see Table 1 , column 1 for the ISI subject categories).
Derivation of searchable tags
It was necessary to derive tags, which users of Flickr may employ to classify their images, from the 12 academic subject categories. For example, it is unlikely that anyone would use the tag 'engineering, civil', but they may use the tag(s): 'civil-engineering', 'civil_enginering' or 'civilengineering'.
The derivation process also relates to Flickr's handling of Boolean operators and characters such as spaces, underscores, ampersands and stars. Whilst Flickr supports Boolean searching, it was not possible to include Boolean operators in the derived terms for those subject categories which included more than one word (e.g. social psychology). For multiple terms in one text string, Flickr discards spaces, symbols and punctuation and compounds the terms for the process of image retrieval; thus, entering the search term 'socialpsychology' returns images tagged with all variations such as: 'social psychology' and 'social-psychology'. For a Boolean 'AND' operator in a search (e.g. 'social AND psychology') Flickr would retrieve images which had these terms as two totally separate tags; thus, although someone may purposefully tag using separate terms which are in fact part of the same concept, in the interests of consistency this investigation only includes tags which had been assigned as intentional concept phrases. OR operators were included in the derived tags for those instances where there was an 'and' in the original subject category (e.g. literary theory and criticism), as it seemed unlikely that somebody would tag using both of the phrases 'literary theory' and 'literary criticism', but that they would be more likely only to use one variant, hence the OR in the derived subject category would retrieve images which had been tagged with either or both terms (see Table 1 , column 2 for the 12 derived subject categories).
Data collection
The 12 derived subject categories were treated as tags, and using the Flickr API the URLs of 4500 images for each derived subject category were retrieved, or as many as were publicly available, using Flickr's flickr.photos.search method. The number to retrieve was set as 4500 because Flickr sends back pages of repeated results for requests over 4500. Whilst this could have been addressed by adding other search parameters such as minimum and maximum upload dates, 4500 URLs seemed to provide a sufficiently large dataset from which to take a random sample. A total of 100 random image URLs were then taken from the pools of 4500 for each of the 12 categories (or as many as were available if there were fewer than 100 images in total). All of the images' additional tags were then retrieved, again using the Flickr API.
Content analysis of images
The analysis of the images here is concerned with the visible content rather than its iconological meaning. However, it was decided that images could not be analysed in isolation due to the complex nature of image interpretation, and therefore images were looked at within the context of their associated tags, any groups the image was part of and any additional information attached to the image such as its title and comments from other users. As such, the content analysis scheme also attempts to classify the intentions behind image placement (i.e. mutual experience/absenteeism, self-presentation/self-expression). The content analysis scheme (see Table 2 ) is a bespoke iterative scheme drawing upon the work of Kindberg et al. (2005) , Van House and Davis (2005) , Shatford-Layne (1994) and Jörgensen (2004) . Drawing on the work of Kindberg et al. (2005) categories A1, A2, B1 and B2 were developed, and drawing on the work of Van House and Davis (2005) category C was developed. Whilst the work of Kindberg et al. (2005) Jörgensen (2004; emphasis in original) , in her visual indexing thesaurus, which was intended for the indexing of images across diverse subject domains, included the top-level category of abstract concepts, and this category is further expanded here to include: images denoting a theme, an atmosphere, genre, the utilization of symbolism or visual properties beyond the realms of other classification categories. Categories D and E make no judgements about whether or not an image was uploaded to Flickr with the intent to share with friends/family or other users. Categories F and G were developed iteratively after the analysis process had begun, and whilst they do not assess image content, they were a necessary element of the image content analysis scheme to be able to deal with instances where images were clearly either not relevant to this investigation (i.e. category F) or where images bore no visible relationship to the pre-determined tags (i.e. category G).
Term-frequency analysis of associated tags
In addition to the derived subject category search terms (i.e. tags) used to retrieve the images in the sample, all of the additional tags which accompanied these images were also retrieved. A term frequency analysis was then conducted on the retrieved additional tags for each category.
Results
A total of 4,695,530 images were identified using the Flickr API across the 12 subject categories. Art was the most common derived subject category out of the 12, and it accounted for 94 percent of the images across the 12 subject categories (see Table 3 for the total number of images per subject category). The final sample consisted of 980 images.
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Content analysis of images
Across the 12 subject areas as a whole, 300 out of the sample of 980 images (31%) fell into category D (documenting the work of others), and this was closely followed by category C (the documentation of one's own work/self-exhibition) which accounted for 182 (18%) of the total images. The content analysis shows that each of the 12 derived subject categories has distinct differences in the kinds of images which are uploaded to Flickr. Figure 1 shows the overall percentage of images that fell into the nine separate classification categories for each of the 12 derived subject categories. The accompanying tags indicate that the work is by someone other than the image owner (e.g. an image of a painting hanging in a gallery tagged as 'Van Gogh', images of street graffiti, images of books where the title/author name are on display, images of 'artefacts' in museums, or reprographics of work such as diagrams/ graphs, etc.).
D
Abstract concepts (Jörgensen, 2004) Object/item/ visual element Primary focus of image is of portraying abstract concepts (e.g. the item may contain objects/items/visual elements -it is not possible to determine who the work belongs to, but where there appears to be an abstract relationship denoted between the image and tag, e.g. blurry image of a book tagged as 'literary criticism'/an image of a sunset which accompanies a typed poem).
E
Non-relevance E.g. an image of a band tagged as 'philosophygig2008'/images tagged by username, 'MrPhilosophy'.
F
Unable to determine Instances where the relationship between the image and its tag(s) cannot be determined.
G
The results were then analysed for their significance using a chi-squared test and the differences between the classification categories were highly significant (p = 0.000). In order to make this test valid all cell expected values have to be at least 5. To achieve this, the subjects with less than 100 image URLs available were removed from the analysis, and the A1 and A2, and B1 and B2 classification categories were both merged.
Arts and Humanities subjects
The Arts and Humanities subjects (art, literarytheory OR literarycriticism, philosophy, poetry) were by far the most represented subject area on Flickr, with 94 percent of the total images coming from art alone. Images tagged with 'art' were mainly in categories C and D (the documentation of one's own work and that of others), and this tended to be images from exhibitions which had been attended where the focus of the image was on specific art work, images of street graffiti and also images which were clearly documenting the work of the image owner, such as images of paintings and illustrations. Images tagged with 'literary theory' or 'literary criticism' tended to be images of an abstract nature such as collections of words, and tag clouds relating to various works of literature. Conversely, images tagged with 'poetry' were predominantly images which fell into the A1 category (people: informal), and these were mainly images of known people/friends who had attended intimate poetry reading events or poetry slam competitions (predominantly in Los Angeles).
Science subjects
Interestingly, in the area of the science subjects (anatomy OR morphology, cellbiology, mechanicalengineering, nuclearphysics) images tagged with 'anatomy' or 'morphology' fell mostly into the C and D categories and were mainly images documenting one's own work, such as sketches and paintings of anatomical parts, or anatomical illustrations photographed from books. Images tagged with 'cellbiology' were mainly images of cell clusters taken through a microscope. Similarly, images tagged with 'mechanicalengineering' also had a high proportion of category C images which were intended to document finished project work. However, there was also a high proportion of category A1 images, consisting mainly of group shots from course nights out and graduations.
Social Science subjects
Of the Social Science subjects (anthropology, education OR educationalresearch, socialpsychology, informationscience OR libraryscience), images from both anthropology and education were more represented in the B1 category than any subjects from the Arts and Humanities and Science subjects. These were mainly formal images of people attending conferences (as in the case of anthropology) or shots of people on educational visits or in classrooms (as in the case of education). Education also had the highest instance of B2 images across the 12 subject areas, and these tended to be images of school and university buildings taken from the online virtual world of Second Life. Images tagged with 'informationscience' or 'libraryscience' had the highest level of A1 images across all 12 of the subject areas, and these mainly consisted of informal photos of friends and family taken at graduation ceremonies.
Term frequency analysis of associated tags
A term frequency analysis was carried out on all of the tags which accompanied the sample of 980 images. Table 4 shows the top five tags for each of the 12 derived subject categories. Perhaps most noticeable are the top five tags associated with art, anthropology and literarytheory/literarycriticism.
Discussion
The results from this investigation confirm that Flickr has the potential to be used as an academic image resource, although the variation in the number of photos available tagged with the derived subject category descriptors and the content of these images means that it is more suitable for some academic disciplines and objectives than others. Comparing a tag that retrieved 4 million images (art) with a tag that retrieved 26 images (social psychology) has obviously skewed the results somewhat, but it is nonetheless interesting to make a first attempt at trying to find out how different subject disciplines are using images on Flickr and the extent of their use. Two of the main benefits of a web 2.0 site such as Flickr are the large number of images in the system and the potential for multiple users to tag images, thus providing Journal of Librarianship and Information Science 42(4) additional entry points for future retrieval. However, such user-centric systems mean that no control is exerted over the specific tags that are used, which may partly explain the variation in the number of photos retrieved. Using the derived subject category tags for image retrieval was found to have a high level of precision, with the vast majority of images being clearly identifiable as related to their tags and of an academic nature (only four images out of the sample of 980 were found to fall into categories F and G). However, it could be that a high proportion of the images not included in this investigation may have been tagged with 'informationscience' for example, but may have borne no identifiable relationship to information science (as defined by the content analysis scheme outlined in Table 2 ). There may also be many images in Flickr that are relevant to information science, but which have not been tagged with the terms used here. This investigation cannot therefore draw any conclusions about the level of recall (i.e. the total number of relevant images), or the differences in recall between different subjects. It is therefore worth noting that a further limitation of this investigation was the omission of the use of closely related terms (e.g. 'information studies', 'library studies') in the retrieval of images. This was done to ensure that all subject disciplines were being assessed by an equal number of terms (i.e. tags) and it was felt that taking these terms from the ISI citation indexes would prevent any author bias (although some subjects did have synonym terms included, but these were explicitly stated in the ISI databases). However, it should also be noted that the terms taken from the ISI citation indexes still created a somewhat unbalanced mixture of broad and narrow subject terms (i.e. art is a much broader term than cell biology), and this factor will have also skewed the results. Whilst every effort was made in this investigation to make sure that the images retrieved did not belong to the same user, this was not always possible for subject areas which had very few images uploaded. This can be seen in the cases of literarytheory/literarycriticism and socialpsychology. Only 46 images in Flickr had been tagged with literarytheory/literarycriticism, and the skewing of the associated terms can be attributed to most of the images having been uploaded by the same user and relating to the same event (a t-shirt covered in writing taken from works of literature, taken at Halloween and tagged with 't-shirt', 'sharpie', 'Halloween' and 'literature'). Similarly, only 26 images in Flickr had been tagged with socialpsychology and these had also been uploaded primarily by one user, thus heavily skewing the associated tags. Whilst the associated tags for anthropology may appear to have been uploaded by the same user(s) due to the prominence of the associated tag 'Mexico', this is not the case. The 50 images in the anthropology sample were uploaded by 31 different Flickr users, each with no apparent connection to the other. The popularity of the tag 'Mexico' is perhaps indicative of the US bias in Flickr, and the relative closeness of Mexico to North America provides an ideal location for anthropologists to study small-scale societies in close proximity to one another. Similarly, the terms 'graffiti' and 'street' were the second and third most popular terms associated with the subject category of art, and whilst a traditional picture library would not be dominated by images of street graffiti, their popularity in Flickr is an indication of the growing acceptance of graffiti as an art form by Flickr users. Flickr therefore provides a platform for the documentation and showcasing of such artwork which may not be as commonplace through traditional means such as a gallery setting. This particularly illustrates the contemporary value of Flickr.
Some subject terms are more widely used than others. For example, whilst 'information science' is a unique term that is likely to only be used in relation to its academic meaning, the term art has a much wider spectrum of uses. The tag 'art' could accompany a photograph of a child's drawing or a photograph of a famous painting, but it seems that a child's drawing would be rarely valuable for art in the academic sense. This variation in term usage perhaps therefore creates a lower level of precision in the results for some subject categories. It also probably contributes to the noticeable differences in the number of images which are tagged with the 12 derived subject categories, with art alone accounting for 94 percent of the total images retrieved.
In addition to the above, the extent to which a given image can be classed as 'academic' is more widely questionable. For 'mechanical engineering' there were many photographs from graduations, and although it is perfectly valid for such images to be tagged with the subject category of the degree in question (i.e. mechanical engineering) these are not 'academic images' in the sense of being useful within the academic subject, unless for allowing people to gain an insight into academia.
A further limitation to this investigation is that it assumes that for Flickr to be viewed as an academic resource, it should contain images which have been tagged in a manner which can be classed in some way 'academic'. This investigation does not take into account that academics may use Flickr to search for images which bear no apparent connection to their subject discipline. Besser (1990: 788) eloquently states:
A set of photographs of a busy street scene a century ago might be useful to historians wanting a 'snapshot' of the times, to architects looking at buildings, to urban planners looking at traffic patterns or building shadows, to cultural historians looking at changes in fashion, to medical researchers looking at female smoking habits, to sociologists looking at class distinctions, or to students looking at the use of certain photographic processes or techniques.
This single image may have only been tagged with the term 'street' and it may have been uploaded to Flickr by the offspring of an elderly family member. Such an image would have been ignored in the current investigation, but could be of value to academics from many different disciplines. This limitation could be addressed in the future by interviewing academics to discuss their use of image sites such as Flickr and image libraries generally.
Conclusion
The results of this investigation illustrate that Flickr can be of use to academics as an image resource, in the sense of serving as a database in which subject-relevant images may be searched for/consulted/viewed/used in whatever way necessary (copyright permitting), although this is highly dependent upon subject area and the reasons behind system use. Moreover, as the discussion above illustrates, Flickr may meet academics' individual needs for images that are not necessarily subject specific (i.e. graduation/ course specific images which may be used for promotional purposes).
Whilst images documenting one's own work and that of others proved to be the most popular typology of image, this varied greatly between subject areas. The results indicate that images from arts based subjects lend themselves more easily for inclusion on Flickr, and this is in keeping with the notion of traditional uses of picture documentation and slide libraries. Finally, term-frequency analysis of additional tags illustrated the potential contemporary value of Flickr.
Perhaps most notable from this exploratory study into the use of Flickr as an academic image resource is the formal/informal divide which exists in the types of images which are uploaded to the system. Within any given subject category, images of friends on nights out sit alongside more serious shots of famous scientists and renowned architecture. Such diversity means that Flickr is a far richer source from which images can be drawn than perhaps traditional slide or picture libraries.
